ChemicalInfo Announces Joint Partnership with MOLBASE.COM
MOLBASE.COM Active Field Verified Suppliers now featured in the Directory of World Chemical Producers (DWCP)

DALLAS, June 27, 2017 /PRNewswire/ - ChemicalInfo, providers of the most comprehensive online databases for
chemical and pharmaceutical companies and those who do business with them, jointly announces a partnership
with MOLBASE.COM, the world's leading chemical B2B platform, serving the global chemical, pharmaceutical,
new materials and other industries. The partnership allows ChemicalInfo Directory of World Chemical Producers
(DWCP) subscribers to view MOLBASE.COM Active Field Verified Suppliers within the DWCP search results along
with a direct link to the respective e-commerce supplier page on MOLBASE.COM.
In 2016, both companies determined the need to increase the visibility of qualified manufacturers in the market
as well as offer digital purchasing options to today's procurement and sourcing professionals. Integrating
MOLBASE AFV supplier data into ChemicalInfo's DWCP database allows DWCP subscribers to view high-quality,
active, qualified foreign producer information. At the same time, ChemicalInfo members will be able to click on
the manufacturer's link to reach its website on the MOLBASE.COM platform to learn more about the
manufacturer, including company information, main products, raw material origin, and even online inquiry. This
greatly simplifies and speeds up the transaction process for its users.
It is worth mentioning that the manufacturers listed in the DWCP through this partnership are those with the
Active Field Verification certification authorized by MOLBASE.COM. They have been audited by professional
forensic staff door-to-door for the company operating conditions, plant environment, the main products,
enterprise strength and field shooting forensics. This is not only for ChemicalInfo global buyers to provide more
reliable choice and valuable purchasing decisions, but also reflects the "customer first" business philosophy of
MOLBASE.COM and ChemicalInfo.
ChemicalInfo subscribers can now click a link
featured on a company listing in the DWCP and
visit a MOLBASE.COM AFV Supplier Ecommerce
store page.
Join other MOLBASE AFV manufacturers now
featured in ChemicalInfo's Directory of World
Chemical Producers (DWCP) to connect with
global ChemicalInfo subscribers by submitting
a Request to List now.

About ChemicalInfo
ChemicalInfo has been the global information resource for buyers and sellers of chemicals and pharmaceuticals for over 40
years. Our integrated products include the Directory of World Chemical Producers (DWCP), PathFinder, FinishedForms and
ContractMFG. Along with the expertise of ChemicalInfo's in-house Research Department, each product allows users to have
access to comprehensive data and a better user experience by streamlining the sourcing, sales and marketing process of
finding accurate producer and contact information. For more information, visit www.ChemicalInfo.com.
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About MOLBASE.COM
MOLBASE.COM is the world's leading chemical B2B platform, established in March 2011, serving the global chemical,
pharmaceutical, new materials and other industries. The company has become a superior representative of chemical data
and trading platform with leading business data and index volume. MOLBASE.COM has brought together more than
100,000 active buyers and suppliers, with the integration of upstream and downstream resources for more than 150
countries around the world to provide one-stop integrated electronic business services.

